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Shakespeare's Pizza's new location is reminiscent of old times

ETHAN MAY  Jul 25, 2016

COLUMBIA — From the bricks to the ceiling, walking around the newest Shakespeare's Pizza restaurant creates a sense of deja vu. The new

building feels like the familiar old Shakespeare's, but it has original features that give it a more modern �air.

Excitedly patting the sides of his gray cargo shorts as he walks around the new place, Shakespeare's supervising manager Kurt Mirtsching

proudly highlights just how much has been carried over from the old building during a media tour Monday morning. It is the �rst time

anyone outside of construction crews has been inside.

A Columbia institution since 1973, Shakespeare's iconic downtown location was demolished in a nine-hour process on June 17, 2015, after

being carefully disassembled on the inside. This demolition made way for a number of updates to be done to the city's well-known

restaurant.

Although management realizes construction can be unpredictable, they hope to open the restaurant the second or third week of August.

Opening up at this time, Mirtsching said, would give employees an opportunity to learn how to run the large operation before students return

to Columbia this fall.

Mirtsching begins the tour by taking a moment to remember Jay Lewis, the owner who bought Shakespeare's in 1976. Lewis died on July 17.

Then, like a proud father, Mirtsching shows o� the construction site that will become the new home of the pizza restaurant that now has

three locations around Columbia.

"We recognize that Shakespeare's is something that — it's a business — but in a way it belongs to Columbia, and we feel like we are caretakers

of something that is very important to a lot of people," Mirtsching said.

RYAN BERRY/MISSOURIAN

Nathan Libbert, left, and Tom Hourigan from Bee Seen Signs hang up the iconic Shakespeare's sign Monday
over the new restaurant along Ninth Street in downtown Columbia. The letters, which are the originals from the
previous restaurant, will spell the restaurant's name in a straight line. The original format featured an arching
"Shakespeare's" over the word "Pizza" but is being changed due to Columbia building codes.
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Shakespeare's management kept this in mind as they designed the new interior. It has about 165 more seats than the old restaurant and is

2,000 square feet larger; Yet the building is designed to make customers feel nostalgic, as if they were in the original building.

"It was really important to me and to a lot of the sta� that we keep as much of the old building as possible," General Manager Toby Epstein

said.

Among the salvaged items are 22,000 bricks that were cleaned, with many reinstalled in the new restaurant to form the archways near the

entrance. Management also kept the signs hanging on the walls and much of the wood paneling, and the tin ceiling has been retained from

the old building.

Mirtsching steps over electrical cords and around power tools as he gives media a preview of every nook and cranny of the new restaurant.

The space inclues �ve more of what Mirtsching calls "ma�a booths" — the U-shaped booths that create an intimate dining experience for �ve

or six customers. The booths come with a technological upgrade as well: Each has an outlet for charging devices and a dimmer switch to

control the lamp over the table.

The new building features an outdoor patio set back from the sidewalk with overhead heating units to extend its usefulness in cooler

months. The restaurant plans to have more than 50 outside seats on the patio and sidewalk.

Not forgetting the animal lovers,  a temperature-controlled watering bowl will be placed on the sidewalk near the seating.

Another addition is what Mirtsching calls the "lover tunnel," a narrow hallway that features several two-person booths in a more quiet

setting. Like the new "ma�a booths," the booths in the tunnel have outlets for customers. When completed, this hallway will have frosted

windows with LEDs that can change color for di�erent holidays.

A garage door installed in the alley that connects Eighth and Ninth streets will open to a 60-person-capacity room that can be used for

over�ow dining space or special events.

Mirtsching said the alley entrance's proximity to the Missouri Theatre's stage door creates the potential for special events with the theater.

The addition of more seating means that Shakespeare's also needed to maximize e�ciency in the kitchen.

"On a really busy night, on a football Saturday when we are just rocking and rolling, we will have 25 to 30 people in here as employees,"

Mirtsching said.

The new kitchen has the capability to create 56 large pizzas every 15 or 20 minutes. Mirtsching said 56 large pizzas would feed 150 to 200

people.

"Hopefully we will have a restaurant full of people eating pizza instead of a restaurant full of people waiting for their pizza," Mirtsching said.

Nathan Odle, part-owner of Trittenbach Development, the lead construction �rm for the building, was present for the tour. Trittenbach

worked with McAlester Park, a development �rm of which Odle also is a part-owner, to build the new location. Trittenbach also has built

several Brookside apartment buildings around Columbia, according to previous Missourian reporting. 

"Kurt and everyone at Shakespeare's Pizza have been great to work with over the past year," McAlester Park spokesman Jack Cardetti said.

"We couldn't be more excited to get this local landmark back in its iconic Ninth and Elm location soon and for generations to come."

In the new building, Mirtsching said two other street-level retail spaces are available, but no vendors have signed leases yet.

According to previous Missourian reporting, there is o�ce space in the second �oor of the building and 50 apartments in the top four stories.

Shakespeare's has signed a 10-year lease for its new space with eight 5-year options for a potential total length of 50 years.

Supervising editor is Jared Kaufman.
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